
Summer Garage Essentials promotion arrives, with advice not to
delay purchases
The new summer Garage Essentials brochure is out now. The tools, equipment and offers glossy from GSF Car Parts runs to 68 product-
packed pages.

The cover highlights while-stocks-last offers on a single phase Fini rotary screw workshop compressor, alongside a 3 phase 30 cfm / 270 litre
Nuair piston compressor listed at under £800, with anti-vibration mounts included.

Seasonal sellers include air con machines, where the latest range of premium German-made Waeco units are available alongside six TUV-
approved units, all offered with 2 years warranty, from Italian manufacturer Brain Bee. Prices start at just £1,395 + VAT delivered.

“Now’s a fantastic time to buy on air con, the cooler Summer means there’s some exceptional deals and plenty of pent-up demand for air con
service that will filter through to garages when the weather finally heats up,” said John Wright, Head of Garage Equipment and Customer
Development.

As ever, diagnostics is strongly represented with Autel, Brain Bee and Launch amongst the featured brands. Meanwhile there’s a vast range of
lift deals from leading lights like EAE, Liftmaster, Crypton, Hofman, Bradbury and Dunlop.

A Dunlop deal on page 36 brings a comprehensive tyre package with delivery, installation, training and a year’s free maintenance all wrapped
in for under £5,000, just £27 per week on a five year lease. It includes tyre changer, run flat compatible assist arm, wheel balancer,
consumables pack and even a scissor lift.

On the facing page, there’s a 4 tonne two post lift from Dunlop for under £2,000 with everything from delivery to first year maintenance
included once again.

French supplier GYS debut their battery support range of charger / starters, smart chargers, analysers and booster packs, alongside two
competitively priced MIG welders.

Garages considering purchases from Garage Essentials’ premier line-up of European equipment suppliers are being urged not to delay by
John Wright:  “We know garages are thinking about the recent economic changes, all the European-made products featured were priced
before the recent weakening of sterling, so our advice is don’t delay any purchases you’re considering.”

Featured profit opportunities for garages to develop include wheel alignment, with solutions from both Lite Align and Absolute Alignment. GSF
have also launched a ‘money back’ offer on their DPF Professional Cleaner – highlighting 94% workshop cleaning success rates.

Hand tools include special tools from Laser, and a great range from Sealey, with both brands covering a total of eight product-packed pages.
Milwaukee return too, doubling their presence to over 4 pages with a superb range.

Exclusive to GSF, ZM Heaters have pre-orders available on an extended range of diesel / paraffin space heaters, including new infrared and
indirect models, running alongside their ever-popular multi fuel oil heaters.

To request a free copy, please contact your local branch of GSF Car Parts or telephone the Garage Essentials sales team on 0121 7498801.


